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Willowick
Recreation
Department:
News & Notes
By Julie Kless
Natali and Ben Great Job!
running another very successful team. Parents are encouraged to
Recreation Director

I hope everyone was able to
come out and enjoy the Water
Show on August 3rd. It was a
fantastic show. I would like to
thank all the lifeguards for all the
time they put in with our young
swimmers in helping them with
their skits for the show. None of
this would have been possible
without all the hard work,
dedication and creativity of Natali
Trem and Ben Lausin who wrote
and directed the show. Thank you,

Congratulations
to
our
Willowick Swim Team for an
undefeated season as well as
finishing 1st in the Suburban
Championships. I would like to
thank all of our coaches for doing
such a great job with our Willowick
Wildkats! Congratulations to our
Head Coach Jack DiCello, for
being coach of the year. Great
Season!
A special thank you goes out to
our Girls’ Softball, Soccer, Swim
team, and Baseball Boards for all
of their hard work organizing and

season.
The Willowick Football and
Soccer Leagues have starting their
seasons.
I would like to thank all the
coaches and volunteers that help
to make our programs a fun and
rewarding experience for all of
our youths.
Our
Willowick
Youth
Basketball registrations will
begin on September 13th. Along
with players, we are in search of
parents who are willing to coach
a team or assist in coaching a

contact me at Manry with any
ideas or suggestions to help make
our basketball league an enjoyable
learning experience for our youth.
Fall/winter program guides are
available on our city website.
Please feel free to contact me at
jkless@cityofwillowick.com with
any questions or concerns you
may have.

During the month of September
2021, the following free programs
will be offered at the WilloughbyEastlake
Public
Library.
Registration is required. For a
complete schedule of events or to
register for one of our upcoming
programs, visit www.we247.org.
Programs will be held in-person
unless otherwise noted. Visit the
Events Calendar at www.we247.
org or call your library to register.
Adult Programs:
ESOL Classes (English for

Speakers of Other Languages)
Classes are offered with
instructors of ASPIRE of
Cuyahoga Community College.
Attendees must register through
the ASPIRE office at 216-3717138 or 216-261-5006.
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
August 31–December 16, 9:30
am–12 pm
Willowick Public Library
440-943-4151
The Hidden History of
Cleveland Sports

Many of the Cleveland's most
illustrious sports tales are longforgotten chapters of tribulations
and tragedy, of fleeting fame and
enduring milestones. Meet Marc
Bona, author of Hidden History
of Cleveland Sports and features
writer for Cleveland.com. This
program will be presented in
a hybrid format. The first 25
patrons to register will be invited
to view the presentation live at
Willoughby Public Library and an
unlimited number of registrants

will receive a link to watch the
program live on YouTube.
Thursday, September 2, 6:30 pm
Willoughby Public Library, 30
Public Square, Willoughby, 440942-3200
Tammy’s Rose Gardening
Series
Looking for tips to help with
your own garden? Tune in on
the library’s YouTube channel
“W-E Library” to learn more.
Registration and email address are

times First Energy does not know
the power is out because people
assume that someone else has
contacted them. This is why it is
important to contact them directly
when you are able to do so.
I would like to congratulate the
Willowick WildKats Swim Team
on their championship winning
season. The Wildkats were
undefeated in dual meets this year
and won the Championship Meet
where all teams in the Suburban
Swim League participate. The
Willowick Wildkats have been
in existence since 1960 and
have not won the championship
since 1978. We are lucky to have
dedicated and caring coaches
in Jack DiCello and Matt Trem
along with their valued coaching
staff. The Swim Team requires

many parent volunteers to
ensure a meet runs successfully.
Willowick is lucky to have the
support of many families who
actively participate in the swim
events. Congratulations and great
job to all involved. This truly was
a team effort and a well-deserved
championship title.
I would also like to thank our
seasonal workers for a successful
pool season and summer camp
season. Willowick is blessed to
have many of the same seasonal
workers return every year. A few
have done it for more than 30
years. This was a tough year to
get enough qualified people to fill
the spots for lifeguards, and camp
counselors. Many cities in our area
struggled to keep facilities open.
We are fortunate to have Julie

Kless the best Recreation Director
around, and her staff to keep this
all together. A job well done.
I was excited that we were
able to have our 59th swim show
this year. We had a great turnout
and were able to help the food
pantry at St. Mary Magdalene.
The show is put on by the guards
and workers who produce, and
coordinate this event every year.
The directors of this year’s show
were Ben and Jack Lawson and
Natali Trem. They did a great job
and I am looking forward to next
year’s 60th show to be special.
Thank you to all the swimmers
and workers who participated
and to everyone that came out to
watch and support the show. This
is why Willowick is a special
place to live.

“Focus on the journey, not the
destination. Joy is found not in
finishing an activity but in doing
it.”
– Greg Anderson

Willoughby-Eastlake Public Library Programs & Events

Rich

Regovich

Mayor/Safety Director
School is back in session and
the kids are probably anxious
to see how this school year
will be. I think we have learned
not to assume that things will
return the way they used to be.
My hope is that we make good
decisions so our students have
the best experience and gain
the knowledge to prepare them
for the future. It was nice to see
the buses out preparing for the
start of the school year. Please
be aware of the school buses and
make sure to follow the state
laws when the buses are on the
roads. Also, please be mindful
of the crossing guards and the
school zone speed limits. It is
not worth the risk of injury or a
life just because you are running
late or not paying attention while
operating a vehicle.
We had some big storms in
August where the winds took
down large trees and limbs
causing power outages in the
city and Northeast Ohio. If
you experience a power outage
please call First Energy at 888544-4877 (888-LIGHTSS) or if
Continued at right

Mayor
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you are able to please go to First
Energy’s web site to report the
outage. You should call 911 if you
experience a medical emergency
or any other type of incident
that requires the Police or Fire
to respond. Please do not call
dispatch to report your power loss
or to ask when the electricity will
be back on unless it is emergency
related. The dispatchers more than
likely have the same information
from First Energy that you do.
Dispatch gets extremely busy
during storms dealing with
emergencies. There may be
trees and wires down, flooding,
accidents, traffic lights out etc.
Do not assume that dispatch or
your neighbors have called in to
report that the power is out. Many

Continued on page 6
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Charlie Malta

Ward 3 Councilman
Dear Wonderful Residents of
Willowick,
Summer is almost over, if you
have not done it yet, check out
our sunsets from behind City Hall
Simply, breath taking.
Hearts and Hammers: Weekly
projects are Tuesday nights &
we need volunteers. Please call
Natalie Antosh at (440) 364-4663
to sign up. Fall clean up is only 3
months away & we really can use
you.
Hearts and Hammers Fundraiser
is Saturday, January 29th. Tickets
will be printed soon... it's not to
early to get on a waiting list. Call
Charlie Maltaat (440) 488-1757
or Natale @ the above number.
Papa Joes in Eastlake needs
workers. Papa Joes is always there
for us when a organization needs
a party tray, gift certificate or a
mouth watering sandwich. Please
if you can work a couple days a
week or whatever contact Jill @
Continued at right

Ward 2 Councilwoman

Theresa Bisbee

Ward 2 Councilwoman

David Phares

Hi Everyone,
Reminder school is now in
session which means children
are crossing streets and school
buses are driving around. Please
give yourself extra time in the
mornings and afternoons to
allow for delays by school buses
stopping and children in cross
walks. Also be extra careful
driving, children don’t realize
how fast a car is going and may
think they can run across the street
before a car passes them or a child
may not be paying attention and
looking at their phone instead of
where they are walking.
Great News! Dudley Field
House now has air conditioning.
Did you know that as a resident
you could rent one of these
places in Willowick? You have
several different options, the
Community City (capacity 100)
has a commercial kitchen and
ice machine, Dudley Field House
(capacity 50) has a standard
kitchen and ice machine, Dudley
Pavilion (capacity 25) has
charcoal grills and picnic tables,
Dudley Pool, Dudley Spray Park,
Manry Pavilion (capacity 35)
with charcoal grills, electric hook
up, water, picnic tables, Manry
Pool and Richard Bondi Activity
Center Gymnasium. Call the
recreation center at Manry 440516-3011 when you need to make
a reservation.
Did you know that you
could purchase brick pavers
and be included in the brick
paver walkway in front of the
Activities Center at Manry? The
brick paver walkway includes
commemorative bricks with the
names inscribed of those who
want to be a part of the “History
of Willowick.” Brick Paver
order forms are available at the
Recreation Department located
at Manry Park, and they are a
wonderful way to mark your
family history here in Willowick.
The cost for an 8 x 8 paver is $50.

The dog days of summer are
here – I hope you’re keeping cool
and staying safe as you enjoy the
season.
I know most of us have been
busy with our families and
sporting events.
• Congratulations to our
Willowick Wildkats for bringing
home a Championship!!
• Congratulations to Rec leagues
that finished another successful
season – Softball and Baseball.
• And our Rec Football and
Cheerleaders have just begun
practices with games to follow.
Come on up to the fields enjoy
some football and have a snack at
the concession stand.
• Soccer can’t be far behind in
starting back up – watch for more
info on registrations.

Issue 4 will be on the ballot in
November for ALL Willowick
residents to vote on. The City
is seeking to do away with
referendum zoning which means
a yes vote at the ballot on Issue
4 will do away with referendum
zoning.
The benefits of voting yes on
Issue 4 are that businesses that
want to establish themselves in
Willowick and need to change
the zoning of the property
they want to use, can move
in quicker without the zoning
change having to go to the
ballot. THIS DOES NOT TAKE
AWAY THE VOICE OF THE
RESIDENTS OR TAKE AWAY
THEIR CHANCE TO BLOCK
THE ZONING CHANGE!! Any
zoning change request will come
before the Planning Commission,
whose meetings are open to
the public. Any zoning change
coming before Council will be
put on three readings, meaning
it will be on the agenda for three
consecutive Council meetings.
These meetings are open to the
public. There will also be public
meetings specifically to address
any zoning change requests.

Natalie Antosh

Continued at right

We have had made some
changes at the Dudley field house
– A/C was added over the last
month and is now up and running.
So, look to have your next family
gathering here.
Our Senior Center is open and
hopefully you’ve met our new
director – Doreen Nevulis. She’s
a great add to the team. Next time
you’re up at the Center stop in and
say Hi.
We’ve all seen the movement on
the new store fronts at Shoregate
Shopping Center – We know that
it’s just around the corner that the
stores will be opening.
It’s hard to believe, that our
kids are back-to-school, please
remember to continue to practice
current COVID protocols. Let’s
keep everyone healthy and safe!
If you have any questions or need
more info please don’t hesitate to
reach out. You can email me at
tbisbee@cityofwillowick.com
“Families are the compass that
guides us. They are the inspiration
to reach great heights, and our
comfort when we occasionally
falter.” –Brad Henry

Ward 3 Councilman

Once the process is finished,
residents STILL have 30 days
to petition signatures and block
the zoning change. As we
mentioned on my Fridays With
Phares video on July 23rd with
Mayor Regovich and Economic
Development Director Monica
Drake, every zoning change that
has ever gone to the ballot in
Willowick in the past has been
approved by the voters. But we
need to speed up the process in
order to attract new businesses
to our City. We are one of the
few remaining cities in Lake
County that still have referendum
zoning and this gives other
cities that have done away with
it, an advantage in getting new
businesses. If you have questions
Continued at right

(440) 946-4441. Papa Joe & Jill
thank you in advance - that's how
they roll.
Mondays With Malta & John
O'Donnell begin their 18th year
on the radio Monday, August 30th
from 7pm-9pm.
Tune in @ 101.5 FM, 1330 AM
& coast to coast and around the
world on www.wintradio.com.
The Theme is Its All About The
KIDS!!!!!!!!!!
The Butterfly Garden 2021
presentation is Sunday, September
19th at 2:00pm at Manry. All are
welcome!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sincerely,
God Bless,
Charlie Malta
cmalta@cityofwillowick.com

Antosh

Continued from left

A brick paver can be inscribed with
up to 3 lines with 15 characters
per line. For more information on
purchasing a brick paver, please
call the Recreation Department
at 440-516-3011. Be a Part of the
History of Willowick!
Remember to be kind and
thoughtful to your neighbors.
Watch out for each other. Help
each other out.
Natalie Antosh
440-364-4663
NAntosh@CityofWillowick.com
FB: NatalieAntoshWillowick
Councilwoman

Phares

Continued from left

about this issue please contact
your Council representative,
Mayor Regovich or Economic
Development Director Monica
Drake.
In the next few weeks I will
have Mayor Regovich and
Monica Drake on Fridays With
Phares again to review the actual
language that you will see at the
ballot for this issue.
Go to this link at the Lake
County Board of Elections page
to see the ballot language:
https://www.lakecountyohio.
gov/boe/wp-content/uploads/
sites/12/2021/08/ISSUESFILED-FORNOVEMBER-22021-Final-Uncertified-Public.pdf
David Phares
Councilman - Ward 3
dphares@cityofwillowick.com
440-655-2908
Facebook:
DavidPhares.
willowickcitycouncilman
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How to Take the Bite Out of Dental Care
Taking care of your teeth is
about more than having a nice
smile. Recent research has found
that the oral hygiene is closely
linked to your overall physical
health. Yet, more than half of
older Americans have not been to
a dentist in the past year.
Unfortunately,
Original
Medicare’s (Part A and Part B)
dental benefits are very limited.
Original Medicare does not cover
the cost of routine treatment
including exams, teeth cleaning,
fillings, extractions, x-rays, and
dentures, leaving you responsible
to pay out of pocket for these
services. But that is no reason to
forego a healthy mouth. Here are
some ways to cut the cost of dental
care down to size.
My first recommendation is
to investigate the various private
insurance plans and Medicare
Advantage plans with dental

coverage. Both types of insurance
offer affordable options for
routine care. Most policies pay for
a set of annual x-rays as well as
cleanings and checkups every six
months. Other plans offer more
comprehensive coverage that will
pay a significant percentage of
major dental services including
crowns, bridges, root canals and
dentures.
As you are comparing plans, ask
yourself the following questions:
- What procedures will I likely
need next year?
- What is the policy’s maximum
benefits?
- Is there a waiting period before
I get treatment that’s been put off?
- What dentists accept this
insurance?
If you are not in the market
for insurance, you can contact
dental colleges and dental hygiene
schools in the area. Many,

including Lakeland Community
College and Case Western
Reserve University offer dental
clinics where students provide
services at a reduced cost and
under the supervision of licensed
professionals.
Another approach is to ask
your dentist whether he or she
participates in a dental savings
plan. These work like warehouse
clubs where you pay an annual
fee for discounts of up to 60% on
check-ups, cleanings, root canals,

crowns, and bridges.
If you are interested in learning
more, call me at 440-255-5700
or email me at Lmutsko@
mutskoinsurance.com. I will
show you some affordable dental
insurance options for you and
your family. You can also visit our
website at www.mutskoinsurance.
com and click on online quotes/
dental insurance where you can
check out several plans and find
the one that’s right for you.
Laura Mutsko is a licensed
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insurance broker offering a
complete line of health and life
insurance products, including
Individual, Group and Family
Health, Annuities, Long Term Care
Insurance, Medicare Advantage,
Medicare Supplement Plans,
Medicare Part D Prescription
Coverage, Vision, Dental and
Life Insurance. Mutsko Insurance
Services, LLC is located at 6982
Spinach Drive in Mentor, Ohio
44060. Laura can be reached at
440-255-5700 or through email at
Lmutsko@mutskoinsurance.com.
For more information, visit www.
mutskoinsurance.com.

Lake County Genealogical Society Meeting - Sept 30th

The Lake County Genealogical
Society (LCGS) meeting will be
held on September 30 from 10:00
am to approximately noon. The
LCGS has been meeting on Zoom
due to Covid-19. Please join us
for a short business meeting then
we will have our speaker, Donna
Moughty talking about “Strategies
for Finding Your Irish Ancestors.”
Donna Moughty has been
conducting family research for
over 30 years. She teaches and
lectures on the Internet, Irish
research,
methodology
and
computer topics locally and at
national and regional conferences
and institutes. In addition, she
provides consultations, research
assistance and training. Donna

takes groups to Ireland each year
to research and is the author of the
Quick Reference Guides for Irish
Research. Her blog can be found at
www.irishfamilyroots.com.
Success in Irish research is highly
dependent on discovering the exact
location in Ireland of ones ancestors
and typically clues to the location
are in records in the United States.
Although researching in Ireland can
be a wonderful experience, research
at home is key to successful Irish
research. The fire at Four Courts
in 1922 (the Public Records Ofﬁce)
was devastating, but contrary to
popular belief, not ALL records
were destroyed.
Visit our web site at www.
lcgsohio.org to find the email

address so you can email us for an
invitation to our Zoom Meeting.
You can also go to our web site to
learn more about us. If you do not
have a computer, you can join the
ZOOM meeting from your phone,
so call Bonnie or Cynthia to get the
phone number for the meeting.
If you have any questions you
can call Bonnie at 440-428-3783 or
Cynthia at 440-951-0914.
Please join us to learn how
to research and organize your
findings on your ancestors, find
your “Roots”, and create your own
“Family Tree.” You can also join
our genealogy group and meet new
people, and get help from other
members besides from listening to
the speakers.

locally owned and operated NonMedical home care agency located
in Mentor, OH.
The past 11 years have shown
a lot of growth, but our mission
has never changed. Our clients
and their families have been and
always will be our number one
priority.
The past year has brought a lot
of changes for everyone. We saw
the need for non-medical home
care rise. Families wanted to keep
their loved one’s home…knowing
that if they were to go to a facility,
they would not be able to see
them. +
Our service not only takes care
of your loved one, but also helps
you, the caregiver. You experience
a sense of comfort knowing that
your loved one is in good hands.
This peace of mind allows you to
take a real break so you can relax,
recharge, and refocus.
Our Services
Taylor Made Home Care
provides non-medical home
care services to seniors, those
recovering from surgery, and
respite. Our staff is fully committed
to providing outstanding care to
meet our clients’ needs 24/7.

in-home needs, there is no
“one size fits all” solution.
Our complimentary in-home
assessment will help create and
follow a care plan that supports
our clients’ needs and preferences.
Our Caregivers
All our caregivers are carefully
screened, bonded, and insured
so you can trust you are getting
the best possible assistance. We
conduct a background check on
all applicants prior to hire which
includes criminal, DMV driving
record and sexual offender
check. Our staff receives extra
training including courses in
HIPPA compliance, detection
and prevention of elder abuse,
home safety assessments, meal
preparation, and Alzheimer’s care,
just to name a few.
If needed, Taylor Made Home
Care also provides services to
individuals who may reside in an
assisted living facility or nursing
home.
“Sometimes a little outside
help can make all the difference
in the world.”
Give Taylor Made Home
Care a call and talk about it.
440.946.6446

Taylor
Made Home
Care
Taylor Made Home Care is a
We are custom fit for your
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Bankruptcy 101:
The two types of bankruptcy
that most people hear about are
chapter 7 and chapter 13. The
word chapter refers to the chapter
(like in a book) in the bankruptcy
code. Chapter 7 is a liquidating

bankruptcy and chapter 13 is
a non-liquidating bankruptcy.
Liquidating means they (the
government) can take your
stuff. Non-liquidating means
they can’t. However, there are

Relay for Life of Lake County:
Saturday, September 18th
Relays across the U.S provide
major funding for the American
Cancer Society. Our local Relay
takes place Saturday, September
18, from 4:00 pm to 10:00 pm at
Wes Point Park, located between
Euclid Ave. and River St. in
downtown Willoughby.
Join us for food trucks, raffle
baskets, games, music, team
fundraisers, and a whole lot of
fun for the entire family. Eighteen
teams will have a walker moving
around the park during the event as
well as raising funds throughout.
There always is something
awesome going on at Relay.

disease, or who have survived
it. The event closes by all of us
making a commitment to fight for
a world free of cancer.
Since most Relays were canceled
last year, this is a very important
year for us to raise funds for cancer
Our event opens with a research and various programs
celebration as we honor the provided by the American Cancer
strength and courage of cancer Society.
survivors and their caregivers.
At dusk is a moving ceremony
For
more
information,
in which luminaries are lit that go to www.relayforlife.org/
contain names of people touched lakecountyoh. We hope to see you
by cancer--those lost, battling the there!

Window Savings at Shoreline

Deciding who to call to get your
best deal when it’s time to replace
your outdated windows & doors is
easier than you realize.
Start by calling Shoreline
Window
and
Remodeling
Company. A company with a
professional, experienced track
record dating back to 1954.
That’s 65 years of total customer
satisfaction made possible by all
our past clients who trusted in
our ability to meet or exceed their
expectations on receiving the “real
deal” for their remodeling projects.
We start by reviewing your
project and listening to your goals
and concerns and we welcome
any recommendations you may
have. Then together we establish a
budget and work to stay within that
cost.
Your materials selections are
hands-on, not from pictures out
of brochures and once all your
selections have been made, we
order any products that are not in
stock.
After scheduling a start date and
work begins, we stay on the project
from start to finish. To make your
remodeling experience as stress-

free as possible, we always keep
you informed of the progress of the
job.
Because Shoreline Window and
Remodeling Company is a family
owned business, you will always be
dealing directly with the owner, no
pushy salesman or inexperienced
tradesmen. Our company is bonded
and insured, and our workers are
covered by workers compensation
for your protection.
We have the highest ratings with
the Better Business Bureau and
Angie’s List. We take pride in our
workmanship so you will not only
be current client, but in the future,
we want to be “the one” contractor
you call to take advantage of
our other professional services
including kitchen and bathroom
remodeling. Plus, we also accept
all major credit cards & special
financing.
Let us show you how to make
your next remodeling project a little
easier by calling Shoreline Window
and Remodeling Company at (440)
946-1495 or (440) 336-3300.
You can also look us up at www.
shorelinewindowandremodeling.
com.

exceptions to this. I will try to lay
this out in a simplistic fashion:
In a chapter 7 you will be
able to discharge all of your
debts without paying anything
back. However, if you have any
equity in anything (your home,
your car, your bank account,
your boat- anything) you must
surrender it to the bankruptcy
trustee (the person who looks
out for the creditors) so that it
can be sold (liquidated) to pay
back the creditors to the largest
extent possible. Equity is what
determines which chapter of
bankruptcy you can file under.
Fair Market Value minus Amount
Owed equals Your Equity in
anything.
A chapter 13 is a nonliquidating
bankruptcy.

This means you get to keep
everything, but you have to pay
back a percentage of your equity.
It is also used for people who
are in foreclosure or behind on
their mortgage and in fear of
foreclosure. A chapter 13 requires
a payback plan from between
three to five years. The payment
is monthly. The amount is
determined, again, by the amount
of equity you have accumulated
in your life. This is referred
to as your bankruptcy estate.
Obviously, everyone wants to do
a chapter 7 because it is no pay
back. However, since 2005 it
has become much harder to file
chapter 7. In 2005, legislation
was passed which tightened up
the income restrictions on people
with regard to the Chapter 7

bankruptcy. The intended result
was that more people must
file under Chapter 13 of the
Bankruptcy code and pay back,
at least, what the government
thinks they can afford.
It is the bankruptcy attorney’s
job to advise you which is the
best chapter to file under. It is
also the attorney’s job to make
sure you keep your home, your
car, and everything else you have
accumulated throughout your
life.
A good bankruptcy attorney
will do those all of those things.
He or She will also stop the
creditors from harassing you,
protect you from lawsuits,
garnishments, put you back on
your feet and give you a fresh
start in life.
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VAX & RIDE Contest Announced for Transit Riders
Ohio
Department
of
Transportation’s Rides to
Community Immunity program
will fund a VAX & RIDE
contest in Lake County to
encourage public transit riders
to get vaccinated and support
the safety of transit drivers.
In partnership with ODOT
and Lake County General
Health
District,
Laketran
announced details for a VAX
& RIDE contest to encourage

public transit riders to get the
COVID-19 vaccine.
Anyone who has received at
least one dose of the COVID-19
vaccine can enter to win a
$100 Laketran bus pass. Those
interested in a chance to win
the VAX & RIDE contest can
complete an entry form online at
www.laketran.com/vaxandride.
“COVID-19 presented a lot
of challenges for public transit,”
shared Laketran CEO Ben
Capelle. “We have worked very
hard to keep transit safe while
continuing to get people to work,
shopping, vaccinations, as well
as ongoing medical care, like
dialysis.
“We appreciate that the state
has continued to recognize transit
employees as essential workers
throughout this pandemic and
has provided financial support
and incentives to keep them
safe,” continued Capelle.
The VAX & RIDE contest is
open until September 17, when
Laketran will randomly select
300 entries to win the $100
prize.
ODOT’s Rides to Community

Immunity program has already
funded 1,200 free Laketran
trips provided to residents,
primarily seniors and people
with disabilities, to access
vaccination opportunities.
Laketran will continue to
provide free transportation to
any COVID-19 vaccination
appointment.
“Laketran has done a great job
keeping public transit safe for
its riders throughout the various
phases of this pandemic,”
shared Health Commissioner
Ron Graham.
“Over 57% of Lake County
residents have begun their
COVID-19 vaccination, but
we’d like to see that number
improve. We appreciate ODOT
and Laketran’s help in making
vaccinations accessible to
everyone, and hope those who
haven’t been vaccinated will be
motivated by this contest.”
A list of local vaccination
clinics is available on the Lake
County General Health District
website.
The contest limits one entry
per person.
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Library Programs Continued...
required to receive the YouTube
link.
Growing a Rose from a Cutting:
Tuesday, September 7, 10 am,
Online
Getting Started with Medicare
Join Laura Mutsko as she
walks participants through the
complexities of Medicare.
Wednesday, September 8, 6:30 pm
Willoughby Public Library
440-942-3200
Murder at the Hills Book
Discussion Club
Thursday, September 9, 2 pm:
The Wife Upstairs by Rachel
Hawkins
Willoughby Hills Public Library,
35400 Chardon Rd., Willoughby
Hills, OH 44094
Office 2013: Beginning Excel
Start learning Excel! We'll
cover the terms used, how to find
your way in the program, entering
data and basic formulas. This
class is hands-on. Computers are
provided.
Thursday, September 9, 6:30 pm
Willoughby Public Library,
440-942-3200
Next Chapter Book Club
The Next Chapter Book Club
(NCBC) is a reading and discussion
group that caters to adults with
Down syndrome, autism, and

other developmental disabilities.
Participants will continue to read
and/or listen to passages from Shel
Silverstein's Where the Sidewalk
Ends. NCBC is now a hybrid
program. Members can participate
on Zoom or in-person.
Monday, September 13, 10-11 am
Willoughby Public Library
440-942-3200
Craft Along: Paint Pour
Join us at the Eastlake Library
for a fall themed paint pour craft.
Space is limited.
Monday, September 13, 7 pm
Eastlake Public Library
440-942-7880
Dear Banned Author Writing
Campaign
The Dear Banned Author is a
letter-writing campaign, hosted by
the American Library Association,
that encourages readers to write,
tweet or email banned or challenged
authors during Banned Books
Week (September 26-October 2).
The library will provide postcards,
paper, addresses of banned authors
and a relaxing environment for
brainstorming.
Tuesday, September 14, 7 pm
Willoughby Public Library,
440-942-3200
Live Concert with the Erie
Heights Brass Ensemble!

Join us on the lawn of the
old Citizen’s Bank Building in
Downtown Willoughby for a
special live concert with the Erie
Heights Brass Ensemble!
Wednesday, September 15, 6:30 pm
Learn About Succulents
Join us online with Susan
Cowling, Lake County Master
Gardener, as we talk about
succulents!
Thursday, September 16, 7 pm
Online via Zoom/Facebook Live
Herb Day at Willoughby Hills
Public Library
Culinary Herbs for the Fall
11 am-12 pm
Savor herbal flavors this season
by exploring the best ways to
harvest, preserve and use culinary
herbs to create family favorite
dishes. Growing tips and recipes
will be included.
Herbs 101 • 12-1 pm
Plan your first herb garden
with 10 great, easy to grow herbs.
This introductory class will cover
steps from selecting your garden
site through recipes using your
homegrown herbs.
Lemon Herbs: Citrus Sensations
1-2 pm
Discover the wide range of
lemon herbs, from lemon basil to
lemon verbena, by learning how to
grow and harvest the plants; how
to incorporate the plants into your

garden; and how to use the herbs
in cooking and teas.
To Tea or Not to Tea, 2-3 pm
Patricia Dennison, Certified Tea
Sommelier will teach participants
about herbal teas and why they are
not really tea at all.
Saturday, September 18
11 am-3pm
Willoughby Hills Public Library,
35400 Chardon Rd., Willoughby
Hills, 440-942-3362
Managing Your Utility Bills
As utility costs rise, learn how to
manage your electric, natural gas,
telephone bills and water bills.
Monday, September 20
6:30-7:30 pm
Willoughby Hills Public Library,
35400 Chardon Rd., Willoughby
Hills, 440-942-3362
What’s Happening to the Bees
Find out what the bees are doing
now and how we use them for our
own use, like pollinating around
the county, pesticides and lack of
foraging.
Tuesday, September 21, 6:30 pm
Online via Zoom
Cleveland A to Z
Author and noted historian Dr.
John Grabowski of the Western
Reserve Historical Society
presents his latest book on
Cleveland - a city guide focused
on the people, places and events
that define the city.

Wednesday, September 22
6:30 pm • Online via Zoom
Office 2013: Intermediate
Excel
This builds on our basic Excel
class as we learn about formulas,
functions and sorting data! This
class is hands-on. Computers are
provided.
Thursday, September 23, 6:30 pm
Willoughby Public Library
440-942-3200
Princess
Diana:
From
Sandringham to Britannia (Part
1)
Join us for a special two-part
talk about Diana, Princess of
Wales from Susan Cannavino
at Presentations with Pizzazz.
Part one will cover Diana’s
early childhood Sandringham,
Norfolk, her education and early
employment, to her first meetings
with Prince Charles, when he
whisked her away for a romantic
weekend on the Royal Yacht
Britannia. This program will be
presented in a hybrid format.
The first 25 patrons to register
will be invited to view the
presentation live at Willoughby
Public Library and an unlimited
number of registrants will receive
a link to watch the program live
on YouTube.
Monday, September 27, 6:30 pm
Continued on page 7
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Class of 2022 - It is time for College Planning

Choosing which college to
attend is a big decision. How
much can you afford? Near or
far? Big or small? You have a
lot of options, so explore all the
possibilities!
Here are three important
factors to consider:

1. COST
Paying for college is a big
consideration. Lakeland’s tuition
is one-third the cost of four-year
public universities. Financial aid
and scholarships are available
to those who quality. Lakeland
credits easily transfer to four-

year colleges and universities.
Save thousands by starting your
bachelor’s degree at Lakeland.
2. EARNINGS POTENTIAL
When choosing a career,
your future earnings potential
is worth considering. Lakeland
offers more than 140 degree and

certificate programs that prepare
you for a high-demand career or
a four-year university. Ninety-six
percent of Lakeland graduates
find employment or continue
their education.
3. QUALITY EDUCATION
Lakeland was recognized
as one of the nation’s Best
Community Colleges 2020 by
College Consensus, a unique
college ratings website that
aggregates publisher rankings
and student reviews.
Lakeland also ranked No.
1 in Ohio and No. 2 in the
nation for students reaching

Library Programs

their educational goals based
on a combination of three
student success measures,
according to The Chronicle of
Higher Education, the leading
publication for the higher
education sector.

Applying to college
October begins the college
application season, and it is no
different at Lakeland. The Fall
2022 admissions application
opens Oct. 1, 2021. The
$15 application fee is being
waived for a limited time. Visit
lakelandcc.edu/apply.

Each month we will have an
activity kit for you to pick up at the
Willoughby Public Library, 30 Willoughby Library and complete
Public Square, Willoughby, 440- at home.
942-3200
September: Friendship Bracelet
Princess Diana: From Windsor
Willoughby Public Library, 30
Castle to Pont de l’Alma (Part 2) Public Square, Willoughby, 440Join us for a special two-part 942-3200
talk about Diana, Princess of
Homeschool Research
Wales from Susan Cannavino at
The average Google search can
Presentations with Pizzazz. Part yield millions of results, but which
two will cover Diana and Charles’ one will give you the information
courtship, engagement and you need? In this class, children
marriage, through the marriage’s ages 8-12 will learn how to find,
dissolution and the couple’s evaluate and use information.
divorce, to Diana’s untimely
Thursday, September 2, 2 pm
death in a car crash in the Pont
Willowick Public Library
de l’Alma tunnel. This program
440-943-4151
will be presented in a hybrid
Peace Poster Contest
format. The first 25 patrons to
Create a poster with the theme
register will be invited to view the “We Are All Connected” for the
presentation live at Willoughby North Coast Lions Club contest
Public Library and an unlimited at Willowick and Eastlake
number of registrants will receive libraries.
a link to watch the program live on
Entries due October 1. Stop in
YouTube.
or call for complete details. $25
Tuesday, September 28, 6:30 pm cash prize from the Lions for the
Willoughby Public Library, 30 local winner.
Public Square, Willoughby, 440The local winner will proceed
942-3200
to district, possibly up to
Lost Department Stores of international for a chance of
Cleveland
$5,000! Ages 11, 12 and 13.
The names alone - Higbee's,
Art Open House Work
Halle's, May Company, Taylor Son Sessions
& Company, Sterling Linder and
Thursdays, September 2, 9, 16
Bailey's - conjure up a comforting
6:30 pm
memory of sophisticated style
Eastlake Public Library
and lost glamour. Local historian
440-942-7880
Michael DeAloia's illuminating
Tuesdays, September 7, 14, 21
chronicle evokes the golden age of
6:30 pm
Cleveland's prestige and elegance.
Willowick Public Library, 440Wednesday, September 29
943-4151
6:30 pm • Online via Zoom
Music and Movement
Children & Teen Programs:
Join us for a fun Music and
Homeschool Rescue Readers
Movement program followed by
In 20-minute sessions, emerging an optional opportunity to socialize
readers will gain confidence, and play with toys provided by the
improve skills and provide library. Ages 2-5.
soothing company to dogs, cats
Saturday, Sept. 4, 10:30 am
and critters as they await adoption
Willowick Public Library, 440at Lake Humane Society in 943-4151
Mentor.
Lego Club- We provide
Tuesdays, August 31- September the LEGOs, you provide the
28, 1 pm @ Lake Humane Society imagination. All ages.
Continued on page 10
Carryout Crafts for Teens
Continued from page 6
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Estate Liquidators Antiques & Collectible Flea Market Hosts Labor Day
Outdoor Flea Market on Sept. 6th & Grand Opening on Friday, September 10th
Join us Monday, September 6th
for our Labor Day Outdoor Flea
Market!
**VENDOR
SPACE
AVAILABLE - Call my cell for
info on this one day event and
availability. You will do your
own set up and manage your own
table space.
Also mark your calendars and
join us on Friday, September 10th
for the GRAND OPENING of
Estate Liquidators Antiques &
Collectibles Flea Market. We will
officially start Friday, September
10 through Sunday, September

12. Shop hours will be 10am 5pm.
Our location is 35500 Lakeland
Blvd., Eastlake, Ohio 44095 (just
past East 361st if you are coming
from Mentor.) From the freeway
it will take you to exit at Rt. 305
making a right than a left on
Lakeland Blvd. At that point it's
about 1 mile on the right hand
side... there is a big ‘for lease’
sign you will see before our sign...
turn in there.
The flea market will continue
every weekend with the regular
hours listed above. This is a

SOLAR & ELECTRIC CAR TOUR IS BACK!
Installing clean renewable
solar at your home or business
has never been more affordable.
It's one of the best things YOU
can do to reduce pollution
and offset your impact on the
climate. And with the recently
exposed evidence of bribery at
the Ohio Statehouse and First
Energy, installing solar is YOUR
WAY to push back against the
corruption!!
To help convince you, dozens
of homes, parks, and businesses
throughout Ohio have joined
with the American Solar Energy
Society and Green Energy Ohio
to host VIRTUAL tours this
coming October 2nd and 3rd.
Plans are also in the works for
possible guided tours of some
form. For more information,
go to www.nationalsolartour.org
and search for the OHIO "Wish
You Were Here" tour.
A typical commercial solar
energy investment can pay
for itself in less than 8 years.
Residential systems are often

projected to pay for themselves
in less than 12 years. And this
is for systems with a 25 YEAR
life expectancy !! A federal 26%
tax credit is still in effect, and
there may be other incentives
and credits available. Invest in
long term energy self-sufficiency
and let the sunshine give you
many, many years of free energy
and protection from rising utility
costs.
From the 2,500 watt home array
in Eastlake, to the 400,000 watt
commercial array in Mentor, all
around you people are harvesting
THEIR electricity from the SUN
!! This year's virtual tour will
showcase various renewable
energy applications including
solar water heating, solar electric
generation, wind power, electric
cars, living roofs, solar water
pumping, geothermal, and
energy efficient construction.
If you have questions that
are not answered on the
nationalsolartour.org website,
call Valerie at 440-231-0842.

For really clean carpets &
upholstery this fall, leave the dirty
work to your local professionals at
Quick Dry!
We offer an affordable 4-step,
cleaning process that enables your
carpet to dry in about 45 minutes
PLUS every job comes with our
30-day ironclad guarantee! After an
enzymatic pre-treatment to heavily
soiled areas, we do an industrial
vacuuming. By using state-ofthe-art equipment containing a
non-residue solution, we remove
stubborn dirt and stains; then a
nylon lifter is used to groom the
beautifully cleaned carpeting.
Offering
economical
disinfectants, deodorizers, and
protectors; we also specialize in

upholstery, Oriental and area rug
cleaning throughout residential and
commercial Lake County; plus we
are listed with the Better Business
Bureau. Unlike most companies,
Quick Dry stands behind every job
100%. If you are not happy with
our work, within 30 days we will
re-clean the area in question for
FREE! You pay nothing! Not one
cent!
Weekend and evening service
available at no additional charge.
Look for the money saving
COUPON within this issue,
then contact Quick Dry at (440)
269-4971 or visit us at www.
quickdryohio.com for all your
professional
carpeting
and
upholstery cleaning needs!

This Fall Get the Most Thorough
Carpet Cleaning Ever...Guaranteed!

multi-vendor market featuring interests making it feel like family
new,
antique,
collectibles, and friends rather than customers.
tools, glassware, tools, books,
As always call or text my cell
records, new and nearly new
new furniture, toys, kitchenware,
lamps, pictures, jewelry, clothing,
vintage, handmade items and
more!
The market will feature special
events on other days than the
regular shop hours.
We are excited to welcome
not only our new vendors, but to
welcome all our new customers.
I feel that at some point we have
all crossed paths with common

at 440-382-6789 or email for
information at estates2sell@
gmail.com.
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Heating Preventative Maintenance Special - - - Only $69.95!
Based in Eastlake, Ohio Hoernig
Heating & Air Conditioning has
been a family owned and operated
business for over 56 years. Dennis,
along with his sons, proudly carry
a complete line of quality Rheem
products including high efficiency
Rheem Air Conditioning and Gas

Furnace units.
tune-up and safety check includes:
With summer winding down
1. Clean burners
and colder weather approaching,
2. Clean, light pilot
now is the time to have us
3. Check Heat Exchanger
perform a Heating Preventative
4. Check main gas valve
Maintenance Safety Check for the
5. Adjust burner & pilot
low price of only $69.95 (Regular
6. Adjust blower belt
price $95.95). The gas furnace
7. Check & adjust furnace controls

8. Check safety pilot operation
9. Oil blower.

Even though those hot & humid
days will be fading away, you
still may want to take advantage
of Hoernig Heating and Air
Conditioning’s
Central Air
Conditioning Tune-Up Special
for only $69.95 (Regular price
$95.95). This cooling preventative
maintenance safety check includes:
1. Check refrigerant charge
2. Leak test unit if necessary
3. Check and adjust fan belt
4. Check bearings
5. Align pulleys & lubricate
motor
6. Check Filters

7. Check condenser
8. Check drain
9. Check operation of thermostat
10. Operational check of
systems.
For those of you looking to
save even more, take advantage
of a package deal! Have us service
both systems at the same time for
only $98!!
Hoernig Heating & Air
Conditioning offers free estimates,
24 hour service, 10% senior citizen
discounts, and can service any
brand. We’re also licensed, bonded,
and insured.
Give us a call today to schedule a
preventative maintenance check at
(440) 942-8175.

Are You Ready to “Cut the Cable?”
In the past, many of you have
asked me “Is it possible to cut
the cable?” My reply has always
been “not yet, but soon”. I’ve
been saying it for 7 years. Well,

“SOON” is HERE!!
After many months of research,
I have finally come to the
conclusion that it IS POSSIBLE
to “CUT THE CABLE” and save
a substantial amount of money.
Since everyone has their own
needs, I can customize a solution
to allow you to cancel your
U-verse, cable or satellite service.
If you have any questions or
would like more information on
getting rid of your cable or satellite
company, please contact me.
Mobile Computer Solutions
is a mobile computer repair
service that comes to your home
or business. I have over 20
years experience. I pride myself
on building my business on
reliability, honesty and finding
multiple solutions for each client’s
personal budget.
I specialize in virus removal,
networking (wired and wireless),
upgrades, security, data recovery,
data transfer and printer
installation and much more.
Mobile Computer Solutions
is your best source for onsite
computer, repair and upgrades. We
sell new and refurbished towers
and laptops. We also can help
you with mobile device solutions
such as adding your device to your
network, data syncing, security,
printing options and more. MCS
was established to provide fast
affordable onsite service to
anyone in need. We provide the
fastest service in the industry and
are available 7 days a week!
My name is Jeff Berg and
I am available to personally
speak with you to discuss your
individual technology needs.
I invite you to contact me at
(440)461-3900, (216) 789-7936
or jeff@mobilecsllc.com so I can
personally help you find a solution
for your household or business
technology challenges.
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Blackbrook Audubon Co-Sponsors Chagrin River Bird Quest

Two local chapters of the
National Audubon
Society
challenge everyone who enjoys
birds to safely explore the Chagrin
River Valley and find as many
bird species as they can in the 7th
annual Chagrin River Bird Quest.
Bird alone or in teams and
record species in one 24-hour
period from 4 p.m. Friday,
September 10 to 4 p.m. Saturday,
September 11. Audubon Society
of Greater Cleveland and

Blackbrook Audubon Society are
co-sponsoring this birding event
which includes parts of Lake,
Geauga, Cuyahoga and Portage
counties.
All Bird Quest activities and
materials are free, but registration is
required by September 10. Register
at https://clevelandaudubon.org.
Team check-in will be 4:00 6:00 p.m. September 10 at The
West Woods Nature Center,
9465 Kinsman Road in Russell

Township. Each check-in packet
will have a map, checklist, a list
of scheduled walks and t-shirts.
Teams must turn in their checklists
for judging by 4 p.m. Saturday.
This year's Quest Celebration
will be 4:00 - 6:30 p.m. September
11 at The West Woods Nature
Center. Audubon will award
prizes for the most species overall,
most warblers seen, most habitats
visited and most creative team
name.

For more information, visit
https://clevelandaudubon.org
and click the Chagrin River Bird
Quest logo or email birdquest@
clevelandaudubon.org.
Audubon Society of Greater
Cleveland, which covers territory
along the southern half of the
Chagrin River watershed, began
this contest in 2015 to bring
attention to the Chagrin River
Corridor IBA, or Important Bird
Area. National Audubon declared

this watershed an IBA to highlight
the many species who use riparian
and other habitats along the
Chagrin to nest each year and rest
during migration.
Once
again,
Blackbrook
Audubon Society, which covers the
northern half of the Chagrin River
IBA in Lake and Geauga counties,
joins ASGC as a co-sponsor and
hopes to encourage its members
to share in the quest. Geauga Park
District is also a sponsor.

work on building better reading
Continued from page 7
skills through reading aloud,
activities and games. Books can
Saturday, September 4, 2 pm
be downloaded beforehand via
Willowick Public Library
Hoopla or picked up at any of our
440-943-4151
four library locations.
Zoom Book Buddies
Thursdays, September 9-October
Students entering second, third 14, 6:30 pm • Online via Zoom
and fourth grades are invited to
Sit, Stay, Read!
team up with a staff member to
Practice your reading skills by

reading to a therapy dog! Grades
K-5. Space is very limited. Call the
Eastlake Library to register.
Saturday, September 11, 9:30 am
and 10 am (Choose only one time
slot) Eastlake Public Library
440-942-7880
Virtual Cooking Class for Kids
– Apple Pie!
Kids ages 5 and up can join us

for a virtual cooking class with
Jennifer Thornton of Buttercream
and Olive Oil. Jennifer will walk
us through baking an apple pie.
Ingredient list will be sent a week
before the program.
Sunday, September 12, 2 pm
Online via Zoom
Basement Writers
Write with us in our creative
writing group. Bring your writing
and ideas to share. Positive
feedback and fun environment
provided. Grades 6-12 (Ages 1118).
Mondays, September 13 & 27,
7-8 pm • Willowick Public Library
Sensory Family Storytime
Children of all ages & abilities
are welcomed to this interactive,
inclusive storytime specifically
designed to support the
developmental needs of those with
sensory challenges.
Tuesday, September 14

6:30 pm • Online via Zoom
Homeschool Travelers
Take a trip around the world
without leaving your house!
Each month features a different
location, complete with facts &
fun activities!
Wednesday, September 15
2 pm - Online via Zoom
Homeschool Animal Explorers
Each month children 6-12 will
learn about a new animal through
crafts, books and more!  
Thursday, September 16, 2 pm
Online via Zoom
Homeschool Writers Club
During this in-person event,
we’ll use the amazing Playing with
a Purpose videos from our partners
Lake Erie Ink to inspire young
writers ages 7-12. Classes will be
facilitated by a librarian and all
materials will be provided.
Monday, September 20, 1:30 pm

Library Programs

Seniors, Please Stop Apologizing When You Call...We are
at Your Service!

Willowick seniors just keep
apologizing. Many inbound calls
for Monthly Upkeep start out with
the senior apologizing for being a
bother. Listen, this is why Monthly
Upkeep Handyman Service exists.
We specialize in solving problems
in customers homes.
Over a period now, Monthly
Upkeep Willowick has been
receiving some specific calls
from seniors every day with the
statement “I’m sorry to bother you
guys with this...” As Willowick’s
top
handyman
remodeling
company, we want to be very clear
that customers are a blessing, not a
bother. We can't wait to hear from
you. Right now with everyone at
home more than ever, Monthly

Upkeep’s phone has been ringing
off the hook. The more notice
customers can give the more likely
we can help. Emergency services
are always available though.
Customer satisfaction is a
priority at Monthly Upkeep. Don’t
think you are disturbing us because
we are happy to help and serve you.
We exist because of you
and we want you to remember
that repairing, improving, and
maintaining your homes is what
we enjoy doing most.
Seniors in Willowick have been
some of our favorite customers
to work with. Monthly Upkeep
is committed to giving them the
best. Employees and management
get worried anytime they receive
calls from seniors stating that “I’m
sorry to bother you guys with this.”

The apologies are unnecessary
and make us feel uncomfortable
because we are ready and eager to
attend to you.
Feel free and call at any time you
want, but please don’t apologize.
No matter the size of the repair,
Monthly Upkeep is your most
reliable handyman remodeling
service provider. It’s a pleasure to
serve the elderly community.
Call or text (440)363-6400.

Continued on page 11
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Mentor Window Earns Yet Another Angie’s List Super Service Award - 9 Years Straight!

Mentor Window has earned the
home improvement industry’s
coveted Angie’s List Super
Service Award for the 9th year
in a row. This award reflects
exemplary years of service
provided to customers throughout
Northeast Ohio, along with
honest, fair prices.
Steve Douglas the owner of
Mentor Window was asked about
how they continue having such
success in the home improvement
industry. "We have crews that
have been with us for decades,
and we are very particular about

the installers we hire. We won't
just hire anyone to catch up if we
are backed up a bit, quality is at
the top of our list when it comes
to workmanship. When it comes
to pricing, we are straight forward
with people, they don't want to
hear any buy 1 get 1 free nonsense.
They want a fair, honest price up
front without all the gimmicks you
see out there in advertising. We
treat each and every one of our
customers like family. "
“Only about 5% of the Home
Improvement companies in
Northeast Ohio have performed

consistently well enough to earn
our Super Service Award,” said
Angie (founder of Angie’s List.)
“It’s a really high standard.”
Angie’s List Super Service
Award 2020 winners have met
strict eligibility requirements,
which include an “A” rating in
overall grade, recent grade, and
review grade period; the company
must be in good standing with
Angie’s List, pass a background
check and abide by Angie’s List
operational guidelines.
Service company ratings are
updated daily on Angie’s List.

Companies are graded on an A to
F scale in areas ranging from price
to professionalism to punctuality.
Mentor Window offers a full
range of home improvements,
including Energy Star Tilt-In
double hung windows, slider
styles, bay windows, casement
windows, patio doors, fiberglass
and steel entry doors, vinyl siding
in over 50 colors & styles, cedar
shake style siding, seamless gutter
systems, gutter covers, blown in
insulation, and a complete line of
backyard storage buildings.
Interest free financing is

available and most major credit
cards are accepted.
Call today or stop in for a free,
no obligation estimate (440) 2091617. We are located at 7731
Lakeshore Blvd., Mentor, Ohio
44060.,
www.mentorwindow.
com.

Library Programs
Continued from page 10

Willowick Public Library
440-943-4151
Reading Rocks! A Virtual
Music, Bubble and Comedy
Show
Join us at home, school or view
the show on the screen at the
library! This live inclusive event
with Turtle Dance Music features
wonderful classic and original
children’s songs and tales that
engage children with comedy,
bubbles and music technology.
Thursday, September 23, 1 pm
Willoughby Hills Public Library
440-942-3362
Teen Art Club
Do you love to create art but
never get the chance? Join other
art-loving teens for Art Club where
we will focus on a different artist
or style. Grades 6-12 (Ages 1118).
Thursday, September 23
6:30-8:30 pm
Eastlake Public Library, 36706
Lakeshore Blvd., Eastlake, 440942-7880
Native Tales & More with
Joseph Bruchac
Join us for this live Zoom event
with award-winning Abenaki
author & storyteller Joe Bruchac.
Saturday, September 25, 10 am
Online via Zoom
Back-to-School Button Bash
for Teens
Draw your own picture and/
or write your own quote to make
into a button! Not feeling creative?
No worries – use some of our premade images to make your button.
Grades 6-12 (Ages 11-18).
Saturday, September 25
3-4 pm
Eastlake Public Library
440-942-7880
The Lightning Thief Book
Club
During our weekly meetings we
will read and discuss Percy Jackson
and the Olympians: The Lightning
Thief. Copies of the book can be
requested from any WilloughbyEastlake Public Library.
Wednesdays,
September
27-November 19, 6:30 pm
Fridays,
September
27-November 19, 1 pm
(Homeschool Class)
Online via Zoom

